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KILLS MANY PESTS IN

KLAMATH EftRIMEN

Experts Estimate Animals j Killed
and Progeny Would Have

Done $2500 Damage.

Klamath Falls, April 12. County
Agricultural Agent E. II. Thomas o:

this city and E. L. Jamison of the blo4
'logical survey of the United States

have : begun . a Successful war j on the
ground squirrel pest of Klamathi county
The specialists conducted a demonstra
(Ion on the Esell ranch near this cityi
when $1.25 worth of poisoned material
was prepared and distributed In the pas
ture. In the afternoon 120 dead animals
were picked up. and it is not know il
how many ate the poisoned gram and
Teturned to their burroughs to idle. Of
those found dead, 110 were females;
which would have produced an averag
of eight young in a short time, j A caret
ful estimate of the damage jthe ol4
squirrels and the young would have
done during the summer, had they bee
permitted to thrive as in the past, it
$2500. I

-- Thomas said the poison as mixed and
used in the demonstration is harmless te
cattle, horses and swine, which were
running in the pasture at the time the
poisoned oats were dstributed. !

Terminal Ilody; to Be Named I

Ing of prominent business ' men with
Robert E. Strahorn, railroad builder, at
which were discussed plans forj comply-in- g

with the remainder of the: require-
ments asked of Klamath Falls in order
to assure the completion of the Oregon,
California & Eastern railroad from
Dairy to Sprague River to tap the large
timber belt there, it was decided that

h Strahorn should select a committee of
five business men to select an executive
committee. The executive committee
will look after the raising of the balance
due for the terminal land. About $20,-00- 0

of the $50,000 necessary for the ter
minals has been pledged. j

Dryad Dies In France
'Centralla, Wash., April 12. Thomas

B. Dell, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Dell ef
Dryad, died at Dijon, France, February
28, from diphtheria, according to word
received by the - soldier's parents from
the war department.' He was; 19 years
of age and was born and raised
Dryad. i .

in county printing, was , taken under
advisement and decision will j be given
later. .

"

; Cannery Changes Hands
Marshfleld. April 12.-- The tallaht

Grant salmon cannery In Marshfleld,
is reported, has transferred its lease en
waterfront property to the Macleay . es-
tate company of Portland, which hasf a
large cannery on the lower Rogue river
and which will operate the Marshfleld
plant this season. I

Nineteen Red Cross workers sailed
from San Francisco Friday for Siberia,
Early in May 80 more will embark, f

You Cannot Afford to
: Sleep on a Hammock,

pring and a poor mattress. A
few dollars down and a dollar a
week will give you the' best
there) is. ; :.. I ....

Best Bed on Earth
A Simmonds 25 .year guarantee.
donble deck coil spring aad 36
lb. Roll-M- s mattress. Special
terras this week '

-

..... ' i

$5 Down and $5 a Month
"' i

We show a complete line! of all
kinds of Springs and Mattresses

ell sold on easy terms without
interest. '. '

Before you put in that new range,
let us cover your kitchen wtthv
Linoleum. Surely, we 'can please
you in color and design with our
large stock from which you may
select new and up-to-da- te pat
terns in both prints and inlaid.
Prices from 79c up sold on easy
terms, - j

Use our i Ex
change Dept.
Weallowhigh

est price on
ued goods

'V
lit. ' - ' x--
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TONS OF CLOTH ENG

Two Dozen Rotarians Pledge
Themselves' to Cover Entire

,
City in Campaign. 1

Fired by a talk from i Dr. John H.
Boyd. 125 Rotarians who met at lunch
Friday on the first special call ever is-

sued by the club pledgedhemselves per-
sonally to canvass Portland until the 100

tons of used clothing required by the
American Red Cross for the refugees of
Kurope is secured. ; ','-- . '

.

Just as quickly as Fred E. Kelley
could announce the 24 districts into
which he had divided the city. 24 Rota-
rians pledged themselves as captains.
The balance pledged themselves as mem
bers of teams. During Hhe afternoon
crganlsatlon; was completed and the en-

tire. 24 teams took to their work in the
evening, planning to . conclude It this'morning. ', ,. 1; '

C. B. Waters, drive ' director, an-
nounced the drive at-- present was a fail-
ures and that, the; Rotary cub could turn
that failure Into success. Of 100 tons
quota not more than 20 tons had been
secured. '

Ralph J. Staehtl, on behalf of the era-nloy- ea

of the Willamette Iron & Steel
Works, where be Is director of- - welfare
work, pledged- - two tons of cloth Inland
acccepted' the chairmanship of the drive
for all plants of the city; ' ' r

' Ralph P. Meyer', manager of the Tale
laundry, promised to turn his entire fleet
of wagons loose every night next week.
Telephone calls ' should t sentc to i the
Tale laundry on Monday by those whose
bundles have not been collected.

Every Rotarlan is called on by George
W. Herron, acting director, following
unanimous action taken at the special
meeting, to report to the nearest avail-
able captain and render assistance.

Following are the captains: H. F.
Rlttman. George L. Cherry. Ralph P.
Meyer. John Laue Jr., Samuel C. Lan-
caster, W. S. McGuire, J. C. English. F.
W." Ariss, W. A. Bushong, Jphn A.
Henry. George L. Shearer, George B.
Johnson, Thomas J. Swivel, O. B. Cold-wel- l.

James A. Coon, E. O. Dueker, J.
Grebel, W. W. Harder. Frank A. Hager,
O. H. Becker. W. F. Prler and Ralph J.
Staehli. ,

Fresh Outbreaks in
Egypt Are Keported
By London Papers

London, April 12. The Star this eve-

ning carried a headline saying Fresh
Egyptian Outbreak." Its dispatch from
Cairo says there have been ugly demon-
strations in that city, the troops being
forced to use machine gurrs oh the mobs.

Some natives have hoisted the Turk-
ish flag and the '.British residents are
greatly alarmed over the developments.

Other . dispatcher ' from . Kgypt re---
tnHav isav there were extraordi-

naryc events on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday; 3rocession, were held, the
marchers soouttog the,, slogan "Egypt
lor Egyptians ry.:;' " '

'. Theri Js 'a larg sentiment that, Brit
sh occupation is?drawtns" to an end. ;

' At" the. sultan's . palace one of the
female inmates of the harem addressed

x crowd which f had gathered outside,
"ollisions occurred between the demon- -
.trators and the' soldier and there were

' ome. casualties. -

Bank neposits of :
: 24 Oregon Cities

Above $1,000,000
Salem. April cities

in Oregon have bank deposits of 00

or- - more, as shown by a state-
ment issued today by the state bank-
ing department, which is based on Jhe
report of the conditions of on
March i i. Total : deposits In these 27
cities amount to $187,690,403. Portland is
at the head of the list with 22 banks,
having deposits of $124,678,494, whift Mil-
ton has twenty-sevent- h place, with two
banks having deposits of $1,08?J077. Other
cities in the list named in order, accord-
ing to the amount of bank deposits,, are :
Salem. Astoria, Pendleton, Eugene, Bak-e- r.

Albany. The Dalles, Medford, Klam-
ath Falls. Oregon City, La Grande,! Cor-- ,

vallis, McMtnmrille, Hood River, Marsh-fiel- d.

Roseburg, Hillaboro. Silverton,
Bend, Heppner, Grants Pass, Tillamook,
Ontario, Ashland, Lakeview.

.i I.

Umatilla Farmers;
Buy Grain Storage

Plants in 6 Towns
Pendleton.-- April 12. The sale ef six

grain elevators and six warehouses In
Umatilla county was announced here to-
day at the Farmers' union headquarters.
The property sold for $150,000 and the
buyers are farmers In , the towns in
which the buildings are located. Athena,
Fulton, Myrtck, Pilot Rock. Nolin and
Pendleton. In each place the new own-
ers will incorporate and handle the busi-
ness as before. The Farmers" Union
Grain agency of this place does not
plan to retire from, business but will
continue to operate as . before, .

j

Pendleton Businesses Joined '

; Pendleton.' April 12. Sturgis & Storie,
big implement dealers of this place, to-
day closed a $50,000 deat whereby they
purchase the- f-r-

m implement business
of .McCook Bentley, which Will be
consolidated with their present business.

: I -

Expect' Buhr to Be
. Declared Republic
Indon, Aprll .12. A soviet republic

is expected to be proclaimed In the Ruhr
district, according to an Exchange Tel-
egraph dispatch from Berlin.; The proc-
lamation, it Is added, was prepared last
night, but the intervention .of the gov-
ernment troops spoiled the plans The
German government persists In Its re-
fusal to release the Socialist leader,
Titatwtnr Mitnll the Insistent demands
of the soviet eongress, according to the
corresponaent. .

Sons Are Bark, in U. S.
Centralla. Wash- - April 12. J. Ai Pear--

sail of Pe BH3 has received word of the
arrival in the United States from France
of his two ons. Edward knd JR H.
Pearaall. cThe former Twes .wlth the
Twentieth engineers and the latter with
the .161st infantry.: i i j r .

gassed on October 4, 1918, near Jaulney
and confined to the hospital for a num-
ber of months.

, Private Ioufs Schaefer is a. member
of the' 363d ambulance company, 316
sanitary train, 91st division (Wild West)
and participated in the following battles :

St. Alihiel (France). September 12, 15,
1918: Argonne-Meus- e (France), Septem-
ber 26. to October E. 1918; Lye-Schel- dt

(Belgium). October 29 to November 11,
when the armistice was signed.
, Prior to the war, Private Schaefer
was in New York, and had hot seen
his brother for several years.

Moonshine Plant, .

Whiskey and Two
: Men Are Captured

Marshfleld, April 12. Whiskey making
apparatus and a 40 gallon barrel filled
with moonshine whiskey were captured
by Sheriff Gage and deputies today on
the ranch of Joe Arnold near Sumner.
Arnold was : arrested and also Matt
Gurtle of North Bend, who is suspected
by tJie officers of being the tnan who
retailed .the whiskey. Revenue men have
several times watched the Arnold place
but were never able to find anything.
Today Arnold -- was away from home and
the officers went there. As they ap-
proached Gurtle ran away. from, the
house and was later captured. A search
was made and in the cellar was found
a stove , pipe which connected with, the
kitchen stove and which evidently had
contained a worm, which had been re-
moved. A quantity - of prunes were
found In the cellar. In a deep canyon
was found the barrel of whiskey and
several empty bottles. Arnold was ar-
rested on his return. The two men will
be held' for trial in the federal court.

Printing Decision, Delayed
Marshfleld. April 12. Judge G. F.

Skipworth, . who was here to preside in
the circuit court in-- cases in which Judge
John S. Coke was disqualified, returned
to his home in Eugene. .The case against
three newspapers, . alleging, overcharges

: lelL ;: : r :
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5 stories, 50x1 00 ft. each, in the
Weinhard block, 2 H blocks N.

of Washington st. A complete
line ef up-to-d- ata Home Furnish-
ings for your selection sold on
the above' easy terms without
interest.

This Is House Clean-
ing Time

This is the time to trade in that
old range ; and get' on of our
up-to-da- te . gas ranges or better
,ret the very newest combination
wood, coal and gas range the
range with an allcast iron base.
No baffel plate and no adjust-
ments. Cooks with wood or coal
and gas at the same time in the
same even. AH are now ready
for your inspection.

mm
PATHEPHONES

$25to$225
Sold on convenient
Terms; As low as

PER
MONTH
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Decision Is Reached to Hold Rip-Roar- ing

Old-Fashion- ed' Fourth

of July Celebration This Year.

Salem. April 12. About the most opti-mlnt- lc

and enthusiastic bunch of Salm
t.uHlnepH men which has been assembled
for Home time was the gathering at the
meeting of the Commercial vltib Wednes-
day niffht. Everybody was full of pep.
I'.mmIijpsb Is Rood in Halem and is "co-
nstantly growing better, with prospects

t
ahead of one of the most substantial
growths the city has enjoyed lrf years.

Without opposition the, club voted to
pet behind the State Chamber of Com-
merce- In support of the Strahom rail-
road project In Kastern Oregon. It also

heered Thomas li. Kay when he spoke
in'-jpn- ort of the proposed county road
bond inaue to build market roads. It

that the time to take , the lid
off fjr an rlp-roarl-

fflebrntion was on the Fourth of July,
and a. committee was appointed to think
xiu Kotncthlngr new for that occasion. It

:c;isured those who are opposing the
vacation of Trade street for the pur-
pose of providtng a site for the proposed
new paper mill, as the club Is on record
In favor of giving every encouragement
to the- - men who wish to build the mill
here.

Salem, April 12. A meeting of vet-
erans of the world war has been called
for 8 o'clock next Tuesday night at thearmory for the purpose of organizing
an association which may become af-
filiated with the America'n Legion, now
being organized throughout the country.
Men from all branches of the service are
invited to attend. ;

Halem. April 12. Former State Treas-
urer Thomas H Kir has hiwn phnnan
iiiuirinau ui me criy organization wnicn
i'2 to put over the Victory loan in Sa-
lem. ' -

All of Marion county Is being thor- -
oughly organized for the ' purpose of
niaklng the drive as short and speedy
as possible.
f On the city executive committee, under
,the leadership of Mr. Kay, will be the
lonowing citizens: uovernor uen w.
Olcott. IK W. Kyre. Joseph. II. Albert,
H. U. Klllott, S. Walton, laniel J.i'rye Sr., Dr. R. K. Lee Steiner, Charles
A. Park, Thomas A. LI vesley, August
jiucufriHiein, x.. i uarnes, vr,. x . uisnop,
Charles K. Spauldlng and V. W, Steus-lof- f.

M embers , of other special committees
are :

. Publicity U. G. Shipley, William
Jr.. and C. B. Clancy.

Speakers Charles Galloway, and oth-
ers to be selected by him.

Auditing C. A. Vibbert, Robert Dun-
can, Arthur Geoff roy, A. W. Smither.

r..
Chairmen have been appointed for the

different towns and cities as follows;
J. R. Shaw, MIU City; II. L. Bents. Au-
rora; J. E. Wliitehead, Turner; II. A.
Hickman, Gervais; A. B. Speer, Aums-vill- e;

L. A. Beckman, Hubbard; J. J.
Kebor, Mount Angel ; E. D.' Smith. Jef-fc-rs- on

;- - C. W. Coyne, Monitor : jr. E.
Canister, Silverton : J.'- - N. McKay, StI'aul, and J. W. Mayo, Stay ton.

Salem, April 12. For the benefit of
the downtown business man a brief re-
ligious service is to be held at noon
each day 'of Passion week in the Ore-ca- n

theatre. The services will heein at
li'AO arid will end at 12:43. They will
be fon ducted by the Salem Ministerial
union, a.u win consist or an invocation,
e. hymn and the benediction. A layman
will preside at each service. - The speak-
ers for the week will be Dr. ft. N. Avl-po- n,

Dr. W. C. Kantner. Rev. ThomasKj Anderson, President Carl Gregg
Doncy of Willamette university. Dr. G.
JT. Holt and Rev. Lei and W. Porter. ,

Salem. April 12. It Is probable thatthe question of voting funds for the
construction of a gymnasium for eachof Salem's three junior high schools
vill be submitted1 to the people of the

Salem district at the . special election
to-b- held In June.

A request for the "gymnasium build-
ings .was presented to the school boardTuesday night by a committee repre-
senting a community gathering held In
the north portion of the city --which is
nerved by the Grant Junior high school.
A rough estimate was made that$18,000 would .cover tte cost of thethree buildings. V

Chairman Clerk or the school boardappointed Walter Winslow and H. O.
White, two members. i

of.....the board, to

the buildings needed and the probable
COUt'' ,. ; ;.

Superintendent Todd favored thebuildings, as he pointed out the schools
are-- without adequate facilities forrhyslcai education. .

Salem, April l2. The Salem BusinessMen's league is behind a campaign toluake a success of "Buy in Salem"
which Is to be observed duringthe week beginning April 27r Wien

the- - local merchants are offering goods
of as high quality and low prices ascan be bought elsewhere.' It is pointed
out that the people of Salem and thesurrounding territory should be arousedto a sense of civic pride in patronising
their home stores.

Salem. April 12. Mrs. Lela Lynch,
formerly police matron fori Salem, leftthis - week for Seattle, where she has

, appointed superintendent for theWash ingtoa Home for Girls. Her hus-
band, Isaac Lynch, will also be con-
nected w ith the institution.

Salem, April 12. Mrs. Alice H, Dodd,representing the home service worknnd Mrs. Gladys Pitchford represent-
ing Willamette chapter, went to Seat-
tle this week to attend the conferenceof the Northwest division .of the Ameri-can Red Cross, One of the important
subjects being considered at the con-
ference, is the establishment . of theJiome service work of the Red Cross ona peace basis, with the idea of making
it a permanent clearing house for re-
lief work. '

Would Reorganize Boilermakers
Oakland, April 12. (U. P.) Adjust-

ment of the difference between the Oak-
land boilermakers by reuniting them in
one union organization is sought by
Joseph Reed, International president of
the boilermakers organization, who is

, fer with both factions in thecontro-- Iersy In ao effort to restoro harmonjr.

t'pper, view shows both upper and lower toe of the dam across Ochoco
creek with puddle core in center; controling tower in left middle fore-
ground shows ultimate height or dam. Lower .view is of a section ofthe main canal. Water is now being served to ranches in the district.
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Sixteen Thousand .Acres to , Be

.Served This Year by New

Irrigation Project.

Sixteen thousand acres of land
crops in the Ochoco irrigation 'district
wiu ne strvea witn water m aouna-anc- e

. this season, according to ' reports
of 'engineers in charge of the project.
Over, 60 feet of water already is im-

pounded behind the dam across Ochoco
creek and an - additional 15 feet Is In-

sured during the next f 30 day a, "This
wiU be sufficient forTthe' needs of the
farmers of. the district ', lor , this . sea-
son," say" the engineers. ' ' i

. Work on the dam is progressing fa-
vorably and the project Hvill be com-
pleted before fall. The 'dam has al-
ready attained a height of 70; feet and
the main canal.; 25 miles , in length, to-
gether with 150 miles of laterals, are
now in use. When finished the dam
will be 127 feet in height, impounding
a reservoir four and one half miles in
length, halt a mile wide and 120 feet'in depth.

The dam 1 Is hydulic earth filled
and when - finished will bo 1000 feet
ucross the top, ,200 . feet across the bot-
tom of the canyon and 600 feet up
and down " stream. The reservoir
formed will have a capacity of 47,000
acre feet, sufficient for ove.- - 22,000
acresJ There are 35,000 acres in the
district, more than one halt of...whlch
Is in alfalfa and other hay crops and
the balance in small grains. I

The cost of the dam and irrigation
system is estimated at. $1,100,000. An
issue of bonds tof finance the . project
was purchaaetii)y ? Clark. . iKendairi &
Co. J. W. Rea of 'Portjand is ; project
engineer,. J. W. Howell of ' Sn Fran-
cisco is consulting engineer i for the
district, and A. J. Wiley of Boise! is
consulting engineer for Clark, Kendall
& Co. .

. The completion of the project will
bring a great deal of additional busi-
ness to Portland via Prinevllle. The
lands of the district are rich and prac-
tically all either under cultivation or
ready for .. the.; plow, ;

BIG CASH 1ND STOCK

DIVIDEND IS DECLARED

BY SALEM FRUIT UNION

Melon Amounts to 8 Per Cent
J in Money and 100: Per Cent

Stocky More in View. '

Salem, April 12. At the annual meet-
ing of the Salem Fruit union held here
today a cash dividend of eight per cent
on paid up stock was declared, and in
addition a stock dividend of 100 per
cent was voted, while a further divi-
dend of perhaps three per cent is yet
to be allowed on fruit actually handled.

Under the management of Robert C
Paulus the past year w as declared to
be the most successful in the history; of
the Salem Fruit uqion. Business for
the year amounted to more .than $1,000,-00- 0

and to take care of the growing
business the capital stock of the union
was increased from $25,000 to $73,000.
Prospects for another big year for jthe
union are bright, Manager Paulus re-
ported. ' : v; .v v. : ,. I

:

Professor A. ; I Lovett of the field
department of the , Oregon . Agriculttkral
college addressed the members of the
union on the "prune thrip or "pAme
cootie." as it has been , dubbed here,
which has attacked some of the prune
orchards in the Liberty district. He
told the members that the thrip has been
known in California prune orchards; for
the last, 20 years, and its appearance
here Is nothing alarming, but it means
that prune growers will have to fight
the pest ' by spraying. . . . , t ,

J. SF, Langner, farm editor of ; theOregon Journal, spoke at length on coop-
erative marketing in California, point-
ing out the value of cooperative market-
ing associations to the farmers and sug-
gesting thai; cooperative purchasing
should be practiced by , the members of
the union. - .

Roy Omart was elected and Wi I.
Staley was reelected on the board of di-
rectors.: : j

Between two and three hundred farm-
ers attended the meeting. ' j

Returned' Soldier . injured .

. Aberdeen,- - Wash.. April 15. After
serving in France for nearly two years
and taking part in several battles with-
out receiving a scratch. Fred Galbraith
of this city sustained a broken leg and
other injuries when a sling load of lum-
ber fell upon him while he was loading
a. steamer. . . . t

' Centralis Boy Reaches U S. ''
Centralia,1 Wash.. Aprn 12. Mrs. M.

J. Hughes received a' telegram from
her son, Elmer Hughes, a fireman: on
the'' U. S. S, Western Plain, stating
that Jle iad ' landed on the Atlanticcoast ! after . four months' servic h in
Euyope.?H is a" brother of Mrs. Sam
Jtycroft pt thJs clijr.

Vancouver, Wash.,: April 12. Although
Second Lieutenant ' J. W. ; Schaefer and
his brother, Private (First Class) Louis
Schaefer, were both In active service
Irt France for some time prior to signing
of the armistice, they did not meet until
a month ago. They are sons of Mrs
C I Luithle, 700 West Tenth street,
Vancouver. .

Both men are in active service at thepresent time with the American E. F.
Lieutenant Schaefer is a member of the
309th infantry, 78th division. He par--
ucipaiea in me ssi. Mintel, drive, was-

Independence Stock
Farm and Equipment
Sold to Seattle Man

; Centralis, Wash., April 12. One of
the most Important land sales of the
past week was the ' transfer of an 8S
aero farm . at Independence from E. P.
Sawtell to Edwin Woody of Seattle,
consideration being $4.7,500. The trans-
fer included all stock and equipment
on the place.

Mr. Sawtell located at Independence
38 years ago and Is welj

'
known as a

successful farmer. His her- - of 18
thoroughbred Holsteins, 14 of which
are registered, is regarded as one" of
the finest" west of the Cascades. Mr.
and Mrs. Sawtell will make their home
In Centralla. ' '

Smaller 0. A, Smith
Mill to Start Run

. Marshfleld. April 12. Receivers of the
C. A. Smith interests, who are here, ex-
pect next week to start the smaller mill
of the company and some of the camps,'
The plan is to operate and ascertain if
the mill can be run economically before
attempting to start the big. mill. It is
announced that the logging operations
and lumber manufacture' must pay if
they are to be continued.

Why Do Some People
Always Wake Up Tired?
If you would keep your vitality;
yon should hare . a good Spring '

.and Mattress. '

W .can . furnish Steel Beds likev

the above" in quartered- sawed
golden oak finish, as well as wal-

nut, ivory and white enamel. We

show in stock a complete line of
Simmond's Guaranteed Bedsall'
sold on easy terms. We invite:
your inspection without placing
you under any obligation to buy.

iriililsIM

'Tt

.ar,
In Ranges

'Estate'
Means
Quality

If you want the best you will get
an "Estate." the range with the
fresh air oven. If you hava not ,

investigated the qualities of: the.
Estate wood-coal-g- as combination
range and the Estate gas-f- ir eless
cooker combination range, you
are missing something. All sold
on easy terms without interest.' ,

We take your
Liberty Bonds
in trade or on

account V V

a-
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COMMUNITY MEETINGS

IN SCHOOL HOUSES TO

AID IN VICTORY LOAN

Returned Soldiers Will Address
Gatherings to Give Accounts

of War Experiences.

Women are taking ; an active part in
the Victory Liberty loan campaign and
the women's committee, will undertake
to arouse the enthusiasm of the, public
by . staging at least 50 evening commu-
nity meetings. These meetings will
start' next-wee- and will be carried on
during the drive.

Kvery schoolhoiise in the city win
be the scene of at least one community
gathering tinder the auspices of thewomen. Working through-thei- r friends
in all parts of the city, this committee
of women have under way a. campaign
calculated to educate the residents of
every' neighborhood. i.r,

Each of ' these meetings will be ad-
dressed by at least one returned sol-
dier, who will have a thrilling account
to give - of his experiences and adven-
tures. As no two veterans went through
the same ' sensations, these narratives
will: hold unlimited variety. A splendid
musical program will be provided. ' At
some of the meetings the committee hasarranged for. a short entertainment by
.children and in every case there will bean official speaker for the Victory loan
to explain the bonJs. the terms of In-
stallments, the value of the certificates
and the need for eVeryone to buy aad
"finish the job." i

These community tmeetings 111. pave
the way for the solicitors who will
make the house-to-hou- se canvass' during
the drive, this residential campaign . be-
ing conducted ..exclusively by women.
The advantage of having the gatherings
in the school houses is that there, is a
schoolhouse. . In every neighborhood and
this makes the building a convenient
and' central point. , ;

Auto Thieves Make
Big Haul at St, Paul

. Newberg, .: April 12. Robbers broke
into the Vandeweil general merchandise
store at St IiUl, aeross the river from
this- city, - and made ; away rwith SSCKX

worth of dry goods, 'shoes and Jewelry.
They came over to Kewberg and aban-
doned their car, bearing license No.
51552 on West Kirst street. In their haste
to get away they tefS an overcoat In the
machine. It Is presumed they stole-- an-
other machine' err had an accomplice
wsltoff to-b-el-p tiri care of Iheir loot
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RED TAPE TANGLES UP

SCHEME FOR WIRELESS

SERVICE FOR FORESTS

Eventually. Telephone Sets Will

Arrive, but Engineer Allen

Doesn't Know When.

The wireless telephone sets which it is
proposed - to establish on a number of
the high elevation forest lookout sta-
tions this summer are tangled up in the
red tape of the war department, accord-
ing, to C. M. Allen telephone engineer
of the forest aervice.

That the sets will eventually arrive,
there is no doubt, but numerous other
demands upon the war department have
held up the telephone sets. Kadio ex-
perts and government officials have al-
most universally agreed upon the effi-
cacy of the wireless telephone for use
in reporting fires.' eliminating as it does
the paralysis of communication through
the breaking of telephone wires by
snowslides and avalanches.

The only objection raised, according
to Mr.; Allen, is that the system wouldrequire forest service lookouts with a
technical knowledge of the operation ofthe instrument. While this is true, ilr,
Allen believes that enough wireless op-
erators, both professional and amateur,
would be glad of the opportunity tospend a : vacation manning one of - the
forest service lookouts, and that no
trouM would be experienced in getting
all the labor needed. ,;

The wireless sets could be obtained
in San Francisco, according to Mr. Al-
len,", but the forest service . is not au-
thorised to expend mores, than $500,
whereas the contemplated sets will cost
several thousand dollars. 1 ; ;

In the dim . and roseate future Mr.
Allen is always far seeing it Is the aim
of the forest service to establish a look-
out house upon the summit of Mount
Rainier, which will be equipped with a
wireless telephone, the apparatus; to be
transported by airplane.-- . The summit
of Monnt Batoier; offers ; an - excellentlanding place for airplanes, according
to forest service . officials, which will
eliminate the slow and irksome process
of hauling both the. parts of the look-
out house and Its : equipment, up thesteep and treacherous slopes of the
mountain. . , . - --.

; Clly, to Build Highway r

Aberdeen, Wash., April 12. The city
council has called, for bids for buildiner
'its portion of a highway east of the city
treRtlft on fh "llarlrT- fmnt.: -- Th Im.

Uprovement will- - cost- - $25,000. It-i- xmrtJt the Olympic 'blshway.
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